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Today Is Your Last Opportunity to Help Send Montana Athletes to Chicago— Buy a Tag Mow!
An Opinion Worth Haring Is Worth Erinting

MOMTftN,
FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1926

STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

TRACK STARS TO REPRESENT
AT CHICAGO MEET

TAKA I
CLAUD BY DEAIR

BAND W ILL MAKE LAST
APPEARANCE SENIOR NIGHT

MAJOR SMITH
WILL APPOINT
NEW OFFICERS

THESPIANS WILL DINE
AI FLORENCE HOTEL

KUOM GOES OFF AIR
WITH LORE CONCERT

NUMBER 61.

SCHEDULE FOR NEXT EDWARD
YEAR TO BE CHANCED

Montana’s Grizzly band will make
its last appearance of the year June
12, Alumni-Senior night. The band
will also play for the ROTO review
the same afternoon.
. Will Commence andUnder the direction of A. IToelseher
Member of State Board, o f Educa
a Week Earlier Than.
the band has had a very successful
tion Dies After Long
Formerly,
season. Several new novelties were ‘
Illness.
introduced
as
well
as
the
usual
ap
Today Will Be Last Chance FINAL EXAMS SCHEDULE
pearances at athletic contests, rallies
for Students to Subscribe
COMPLETED BY COMMITTEE
and other University functions. A t | The schedule for next year wHf be
James H.. T. Hyman, Montana- pion
for Fund
eer, whose death occurred Tuesday all times the enrollment has exceeded I changed, according to Dr. R. Hi. Jesse.
Final examinations
for the
69.
evening in Missoula after a long ill
spring quarter will take place June
Classes will open a week, earlier than
ness, has been closely associated with
15 to 18, according to the follow
“ Every one must have a tag by
in the past and the advancement in
the state history o f education and has
ing schedule:
Friday night,’’ said Jake Miller, in
dates will be carried on through the
always been deeply interested in the
Tuesday—9-12 a. in., 3 o’clock
referring _to the drive for the Sweet
rest of the school, year.. The fresh
University. “ He has been the pri
classes; 1:30-4:30 p. in., 1 o’clock
and Gillette fund which is In progress
vate
benefactor
o
f
many
individual
men will enter school September 20
classes.
at the present time. The “ M" men
students,.” said Dean A. L. Stone of
Wednesday— 9-12 a. m., 9 o’clock
have charge of the downtown district
and the upperclassmen, will start
the Journalism department.
classes; 1:30-4:30 p. m., 10 o’clock
and the Bear Paws and Tanans are
registration September 23. and 24.
Governor Rickards named! Mr. Hy
classes.
canvassing the oampus.
The upper classes, will begin on
Thursday—9-12 a. m., 8 o’clock man a member of the local board when
“ We’ll get our share of the fund,”
the 27tli.
the Montana State University was or
said Andy Cogswell, who is in charge j classes; 1:30-4:30 p. m., English
With this new schedule the last
ganized in 1895... He continued in
11a and lib .
of the downtown drive. Between $300
examinations, before the- Christmas
this capacity by appointment until
Friday—9-12 a. m., 11 o’clock
and $400 is the amount that is ex
vacation
will, be held. Friday,. Decem
1923
when
Governor
Dixon
named
Mm
classes; 1:30-4:30 p. m., 2 o’clock
pected from the business district.
ber 17. This will allow eight days
.western Montana member of the state
“ We won’t stop until we get all we classes.
before
Christmas.
Dr. Jesse says
board
o
f
education,
with
supervisory
Classes
meeting-. M o n d a y ,
can,” said Andy. "Our main drive
MEN TO BE ANNOUNCED that there wil be no need for any
Wednesday, Friday. at any hour control over all o f the state educa
starts today.”
AT REVIEW MONDAY
one
to
petition,
for
early
leave in or
tional
institutions.
have the first two hours o f the
The Bear Paws and Tanans are in
der to reach home. There will be no
Mr. Ityman came to Missoula from
charge of the campus drive. The tag examination period assigned to that
early
examinations
allowed.
The win.Bellefonte,
Center
county,
Pennsyl
hour. Classes meeting Tuesday
sale was started Monday with $200
qttarter- will start January 3, and
vania, in November, 1879, to assume President Clapp Will Be in
and Thursday have the third hour.
expected from the University stu
will
be
shortened,
one
week.
.the
principalship
o
f
the
Missoula
pub
the
Reviewing:
Stand
for
In
classes
for'which
no
time
is
as
dents. So far only half of that amount
Spring Quarter- to* End Early
lic school. After two years he re
Last General Formation of
has been collected, the students not j signed by the above, arrangements
he spring quarter will end one
signed first becoming an employe in
Grizzly Battalion.
backing up the drive as had been a n -, will be made by the instructor in
week earlier than it does this year
the old Montana National bank, a
conference with the schedule com
ticipated. The remaining amount of
and has' in the past. The last exam
fore-runner o f the present First Na-'
(Thursday ..afternoon is
the fund is expected to be received be mittee.
ination will be June, 19. The purpose
tional bank of Missoula, and later
suggested as a convenient time.)
fore this evening.
“ It will be of special interest to
of this, move in closing school early
going
into
the
insurance
business.
He
Classes
will
be
held
as
usual
The two sophomore organizations
the student body to know who the
to. allow students to go to summer
was elected county superintendent for
through Saturday, June 12.
held a joint meeting yesterday after
newly appointed cadet major and offi
jobs earlier. Most o f the Yellowstone
Missoula
county,
which
position
he
noon and every one was given tags.
cers for 1926-27 will be,” said Major
park positions must be filled before
held for two years, declining renom
Those that haven’ t any tags are cer
G. L. Smith in an interview yesterday,.!
school closes and all the students atination, and in the meantime became
tain to be nabbed before the day is
regarding the last general formation
ending Citizens’ Military Training
associated with G. A. W olf in the in
over.
of the Grizzly Battalion of ROTO to
amps must leave early now. Pracsurance business which continued un
be held Mdnday afternoon June 7.
ieally all the Forestry school stu
til the organization of the Western
HALL HONORS BIRTHDAYS.
“ At the Parade Review given on the
dents are ordered .to report by June
Montana National bank in 1889, by
oval about 5:10 o’clock announcement
15. Dr. Jesso says that at least 90
these two men. Mr. Hyman and W olf
A formal birthday dinner was
of appointments will be made and the
per cent o f those petitioning for ex
continued an active interest in the
given at Craig hall Wednesday in
old officers will turn the battalion
bank until 1918 when interests were
aminations spend the summer in these
honor o f the girls whose birthdays had
over to those newly named.”
three places.
sold
to
the
present
owners.
occurred since January 1. Jessie Tay
Review Set Ahead.
lor. president o f the ball, acted as Masquers to Produce Three-Act
This announcement o f the final pa
Gustatory
Feature
at
toastmistress and short .talks -were
rade was made in contradiction to a
$1.00 a Plate.
given by Margaret Daly, Marlon Hart
previous announcement that a gen
and Cyril Van Dusen.
eral assembly o f the battalion and
parade would be held on Junior-Senior
Plans for a dinner to be given one
day, June 12. The reason for the
week from Sunday were considered at
change was because o f the forestry
students who are leaving for Flat.a meeting o f the Montana Masquers
head lake next week. The unit will
in Main hall Tuesday evening. A com
form at 3 o’clock in the afternoon as
Field
trips
fo
r
the
juniors
and
Miss Christian Kurtz of the Mis
mittee composed o f Lawrence Ulvestad, chairman; Adolph Still, Bill seniors in the School o f Forestry have usual. At that time, according to the soula high school, was selected by the
ROTC
instructional
staff,
the
final
Garver and Nan Walsh, Vas appoint been completed for this school year.
test for all men in the battalion will English department of the University
ed to take charge.
The purpose of the trips has been to be given. This, it is said, will have as having written the best high school
Station Swamped With Calls
The dinner will be given at the
Encores; Music Lasts
Florence hotel Sunday evening, June study logging operations, cut-over an important 'bearing upon their essay in the state for the national
Four Hours
13, at 5:30. This will allow the sen timber areas and wooded tracts. The grades. Those absent from forma- good roads essay contest for 1926,
iors a chance to attend both the ban classes have averaged or(e trip b. j tlon will be given a written examina conducted by the Highway Education
tion. At the close o f this period the
quet 1and the Baccalaureat service, week for the three quarters.
unit will march to the oval where new board.
With a musical program four hours which will be held in the Men’s gym
D orr Skeels stated that the trips officers will be appointed and gradu
The topic chosen this year by the
long, KUOM, the University radio nasium at 8 o’clock. Each Masquer have been quite extensive, the stu
board was “ The Relation of Improved
station, wrote the final “ 30” on its may bring a guest. The charge will dents having covered most o f the ating officers turn over their present
Highways to Education.”
posts.
President
C.
II.
Clapp
will
be
activities for the 1925-26 school year be $1 a plate. All who plan to at territory at the head o f the Clear
Students who received first place
in the reviewing stand for the parade.
last night. The numbers on the pro tend are urged to inform a member
water river above Seeley lake, a large
in their respective states receive
M*q Urged to Sign.
gram were well applauded over i he o f the committee as soon as possible.
area extending to the shores o f Flat“ W e are in hopes that all sopho engraved certificates o f honor besides
The Mesquers decided not to ini
phone-by radio fans in Missoula and
head lake, and most of the territory mores intending to sign up for the having the opportunity o f winning the
the surrounding country while the tiate- the 14 new pledges until fall,
between Missoula and Stevensville.
advanced course will do so before the II. S. Firestone Four Years’ Univer
station was in operation. At one time when the producing staff in connec
Mr. Skeels further sfated that few formation Monday,” said Major Smith sity scholarship which provides tui
during the evening the calls came in tion with the Little Theater will be
Universities were as fortunate as “ This will enable us to assign them tion and all reasonable expenses at
so fast that the University phone op announced. The Masquers’ organi
Montana, in being located in the cen cadet offices for* the review.” {
any college or University in the
erator was swamped for a short space zation at present has a membership
ter o f a large lumber territory, having dents are allowed to sign for the
United States.
o f time with most o f the outside lines o f 39 students, 15 of which are gradu
extensive operations and mills, which vanced course until the opening of
The winner of the state last year
calling the station to ask for applause ating seniors and six are new mem
enable the students to obtain first the fall term next September, a> was Miss Beatrice Hoffman o f Oolqiqv
bers this year.
numbers.
hand information and observe actual cording to a ruling. Requirements .bus, Montana.
More than 25 people appeared on
conditions.
are that a student must complete
the recital during the evening, the
basic quarters of ROTC to be eligible ART FRATERNITY GIVES
choice of selections being left up to UNDERWOOD LEAVES
FOR EUROPE SOON FORESTRY STUDENTS GO
the performers for the most part.
for the advanced course. At grndu
INITIATION AND BANQUET
ON
TRIP
TO
BLACKFOOT
Judging by the favorable phone re
ation they will receive a commission
Dr. J. II. Underwood, head o f the
ports the numbers were well received
as Second Lieutenant in the Organ
Delta Phi Delta, national art fra
Homer Anderson, Lou Vierhus and ized Reserve Corps, the third line of
1/y the local audience who seemed Economics department, will leave
loath to let the station go off the air. shortly after the termination of the Buck Merrill o f the School o f F or defense in the United States army. It ternity, held formal initiation Friday
for
the following: Arnold Gillette,’
school
year
for
a
three
months
tour
estry
went
up
the
Blackfoot
Tuesday
Successful Year Passes.
has been pointed out that the advanced
The past year has been an unusu through England, France, Italy and to aid in fighting a forest fire.
course has assisted many in paying John Allen, Eva Hewitt, Lydia
Spain.
Maury,
Edward. Wight, Ann Ross and
The
students
are
under
the
em
ally successful one for KUOM. Dur
their way. through school. Each stu
ing the active season a national trans
This will be Dr. Underwood’s third ployment of the Blackfoot Forest dent receives a daily commutation of Louise. Hickey.
mitting range which practically blank trip across the Atlantic ocean in view Protective Institution, a co-operative rations amounting to thirty cents or
Immediately ufterwntds a banquet
eted the entire nation was established'. o f the fact that in 1913 and 1914 he association maintained by timber $186 while taking the advanced course. was held at the Blue Parrot. Dr. T.
Reports came in all the way from made an extensive trip to the Far owners in western Montana.
One summer camp is required which T. Rider was toastmaster. Those
Alaska to South Carolina. All o f the East visiting such places as Damas
The fire was small, extending over pays $29. Summer excursion rates attending in addition to the active
Pacific coast states were reached cus, Jerusalem, Balkan states, Greece, ten acres.
are on at the time of the camp and members were Professor and Mrs. F.
without exception and most o f the Constantinople, Budapest, Hungary,
by buying a roundtrip ticket students C. Kcheuch, Dr. and Mrs. T. T. Rider,
Atlantic states as well. .The range Austria and Italy. Mr. Underwood HOME EC CLUB ELECTS
have succeeded in clearing $40 or Mrs. Sidney II. Cox and Ruth Smith.
in between coasts was also touched.
visited Austria and Italy after coming
John Allen o f Billings was chosen
PETERS NEW PRESIDENT more above the railroad refund. In
With an increase in financial aid, up the Nile rive and crossing the
structors of ROTC are endeavoring to as delegate to the Delta Phi Delta
0 . I). Shallenberger, director of Mediterranean sea.
Blanche JPeters, of Stanford, was get $36 commutation for clothing this convention at Minneapolis, June 14
KUOM, hopes to put the station on
Dr. Underwood’s sailing date from elected president o f the Home Eco year, which will bring the total re to 17, inclusive.
an even better plane than has been New York is the latter part of June. nomics club for the ensuing year at ceived through the advanced course
possible in the past. Plans under
the picnic held yesterday evening in to $291. Two and one-half credits a DEAN MOLLETT PLANS FOR
consideration at the present time al MURPHY URGES SENIORS
Greenough park. Other officers elect quarter are received for the advanced
STUDY AND RESEARCH AT
low for the betterment and further
TO SUBSCRIBE TO FUND ed at that time are Alda Torgerson, course. These ctin be used towards
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
expansion o f the station to a point
vice-president, and Hoxie Copen- graduation. Students in the course
nor. easily realized.
W. L. Murphy, a graduate of the haver, secretary-treasurer.
with an average grade o f C plus are
Dean C. E. Mollett o f the School
That the station betterment would class of 1899, spoke to the senior
About 40 members of the club at exempt from examination.
of Pharmacy will leave Monday for
aid in the further advertising o f Mon class at their meeting Wednesday tended the annual picnic last night.
In the United States there are 224 Kansas University, Lawrence, Kan
tana. is easily seen, according to Mr. morning about subscriptions to the
colleges and University who have a sas, where he will do advanced study
fthnllenberger. According to the di new athletic field, pointing out that SCABBARD AND BLADE
senior military course.
and research on Montana drug prod
rector, the interest shown in the radio the class of ’24 had subscribed $1,858,
HONORS MAJOR SMITH
ucts during the summer. lie will at
station'itself is enough to stimulate and the .class of ’25 $2,357. A cam
DORR SKEELS TO STUDY
tend the meetings of the National
interest in the State University by its paign was outlined to recruit sub
Local company o f Scabbard and
PINES FOR PLANT BUREAU Pharmacy
Research
conference;
Close association.
scriptions, each graduate o f the class Blade gave a farewell dinner-dancc
American Association o f Colleges of
of 1926 being urged to sign a sub in honor o f Major and Mrs. George
Professor Dorr Skeels of the School Pharmacy, American Pharmaceutical
Minor Sboebotbam. ex ’26, of scription to the athletic fund. Sev L. Smith Wednesday at the Chimney
of Forestry will be in the employment Association nt Philadelphia, Pa., dur
Yakima, Washington, visited at the eral subscriptions were signed by Corner. Seventeen guests were pres
o f the government this summer, work ing the first and second weeks of
Higma Phi Epsilon house this week. members o f the class after the meet- ent. Dancing lasted until 10 o’clock.
ing for the Bureau of Plant Industry. September.
He went on to Huntley to visit his
Captain and Mrs. Caulkins and Lieu Mr. Skeels will make a pa theological
Mr. Mollett plans to return to Mis
parents; from there he will return
Senior class day exercises were out- tenant La Croix chaperoned. Major study of White Pine timber stands in
soula about the middle of September,
to bis work in one of the Yakima |lined by Helen Newman, and plans for Smith is an honorary member o f Scab
Idaho and western Montana and will to prepare for the work o f the fall
banks.
commencement week were explained. bard and Blade.
leave Missoula June 15.
quarter at the University.

END LOGGING STUDY

VOLUME: X X V .

MISSOULA GIRL WINS

SISSON WILL GIVE
CO D E

SENIORS OF BATTALION
TO TURN OVER POSTS
AT FORMATION MONDAY

“ IVlienoe* and Whither in
Higher Education” to Be
Sa&jfeet of Speech

Senior officers o f the Grizzly
battalion will turn over their posts
to the junior officers and newly
appointed cadets on Monday, June7, at the last general review of
the entire unit this school year.
Major G. L. Smith states that un
til that time the newly appointed
cadet major and officers will not
be made known.
Those graduating from the mili
tary unit are as follows: James.
Powell, who will receive a com
mission in the organized reserve
and will be sworn in at that time;
Robert Rea and Phil Ring, re
ceiving certificates for a commission when they become o f age;
Everett Richards and Harold)Cra.ven, to receive commissions when
they have completed this summer’s
course at Camp Lewis. The juniors
from whom tlie new officers will
be chosen are: Donald- Mbore-,.
Edwin Booth, Rnssell Sweet, Witliam ^ Kelly, Maynard Torrence-,
Tyler Straley, William- Orton,
Richard Davis, and Robert Ailing.

Dr. EdWardT 0 . Sisson, R S., B. A.,
Ph. D:, will give the commencement
address-for the-graduation exercises in
th e Men'fc gymnasium Monday, June
14i The* exercises, according to Helen
Newman, will start at 10 o’clock in
the- morning with the Processional
March. The University Symphony or
chestra, under the direction o f A. II.
Weisberg, will play the Grand March
from “ Aida.” After the procession,
“ Montana, My Montana,” will be sung.
The Reverend T. W . Bennett of
Missoula will give the Invocation. The
University Choral Society, under the
direction o f DeLoes Smith, will sing
two songs, “ A Spring Song” by Pinsnit and “The Lost Chord” by Sulli
van.
Was Former President.
Dr. Sisson will use as his subject
for the
commencement ...address,
Whence and Whither in Higher Edu
cation.” Dr. Sisson served as presi
dent o f this school from 1917 to 1921.
His talk will be followed by a selec
tion by the Symphony orchestra.
The prizes for achievements in the
different departments wfll be pre
sented to the different winners.
The conferring of the degrees will
follow. Dr. C. H. Clapp will present
the candidates and Chancellor Bran
non of the Greater University will
give the diplomas. The presentation
will be followed by the hymn, “ Amer
ica,” and the Benediction by Rever
Injured When Struck by Falling end C. M. Donaldson. The Reces
Timbers From Truck He
sional by the Symphony Orchestra
Was Unloading.
will close fhe exercises.

AUGUST T. ANDRESEN
KILLER

August T. Andresen, an employe of
the Interstate Lumber company, was
fatally injured yesterday morning at
11 o’clock, when several heavy tim
bers fell from a truck which he was
unloading, pinning him beneath. He
died five minutes after his arrival at
St. Patrick’s hospital.
The accident happened while Mr.
Andresen was unloading a truckload
of green timbers, weighing approxi
mately 200 pounds each. He was
working from the back o f the truck,
when several of the timbers fell from
the load, pinning him to the ground.
Other laborers released him, and he
was taken to the hospital, where he
died at 11:41. A fracture of the
vertabrae was the cause of his deaths
Father of Sol Andresen.
Mr. Andresen was a resident of
Missoula, and lived at 217 Blaine
street He is survived -by a daughter,
Solvay, who graduated from the Uni
versity in 1924, and a sister. He was
65 years old, and had been employed
by the Interstate Lumber cqmpgny
for more than 13 years,

ALCHEMISTS’ CLUB
W ILL PICNIC SUNDAX

A l l ALTERS SPORT
Automatic Succession to T a k e
Place o f Annual Ap
pointments.
Managers for the four major sports,
football, basketball,
baseball and
track, will be chosen by a new system
in the future .according to a plan de
cided upon at a meeting o f Central
Board Tuesday night.
In the fall ASUM will call for peti
tions for Frosh managers and as
many assistants as are needed for the
various kinds of sports. * I ’hese peti
tions will be received by Central
Board, who will make recommenda
tions to the Athletic board, and this
body will render the final' decisions.
Then upon the termination of his o f
fice the Frosh manager will gutomatienlly succeed to YftP&ity manager of
the sport which ho has been handling
during that year. ,
Assistants Managers Next Year,
This year's assistant managers wil!
be managers next year,, and those
who served as Fi*o»l( managers this
year, will hold over next year, and
the year following they will become
Varsity managers.
,
This system has been put into effect
in order ot create more interest and
to stimulate competition for the posi
tions of sports managers. The plan
will also serve in making the Varsity
managers better fitted for their jobs
by having had experience with Frosh
squads. The system will take effect
next fall.

General plans for the Alchemist
club picnic to be held Sunday were
discussed at a meeting o f the group
in Old Science hall yesterday after
noon. The members and their guests
will meet in front o f the hall Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock, and will go
from there in a large Forestry truck
and several cars to Orr’s park.
The general committee in charge of
the picnic is composed o f Donald
Kvalnes and Maynard Torrence. Cal
Beaman and Harry Boucher have
charge of transportation. Dr. and
GIRLS SIGN UP FOR
Mrs. W. G. Bateman and Dr. and Mrs.
BIG SISTER POSTS
J. W. Howard will be chaperones.
Prospective members o f the Chem
“
One
hundred thirty girls have ac
istry department are invited to at
cepted the privilege of being Big Sis
tend as guests.
ters to the freshmen next fall,” said
Roxie Copenhaver, chairman of the
EDNA MORRIS W ILL MARRY
Big Sister movement, at a meeting
JOHN CHADWELL JULY
Wednesday in Main hall at 4:30
o’clock.
Announcement was made yesterday
Although only half of this number
o f the engagement o f Edna Morris, were present at this time, the rest
*24, of Missoula, to John Chadwell, of had been interviewed earlier. Dean
Chicago. The wedding will take place Sedman explained the duties o f the
July 21.
students* which consists of writing to
Miss Morris, who received her de the new girl during the summer and
gree in English, has been in Chicago looking her up as soon as possible in
for the past 10 months and returned the fall. As each student sends in her
to Missoula only recently. She is a application to the dean’s office ~for
member o f the Delta Gamma soror rooms, a big sister is appointed and
ity.
both parties concerned are notified.
Mr. Chadwell, who is a practicing
The system used at the University
attorney in Chicago, was a member of Montana has proven very satisfac
of the Montana Law school faculty tory and no improvements over last
for one year.
year were thought necessary.
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Your Help Is Wanted
TUDENTS are not responding as en
thusiastically as was expected, in re
gard to the tag campaign that was
launched on the campus last week to send
Sweet and Gillette, two o f the best Pacific
Coast conference’s track stars, to the Na
tional field and track meet in Chicago next
week.
Tags will remain on sale today and pos
sibly Monday if the required amount is
not raised before then. It will be neces
sary to secure at least $600 before Mon
tana can attend the meet. Certainly the
University wants these two men to go east,
fo r they are the best possibilities that the
west will have to offer, in a field o f more
than 300 collegiate stars from practically
all o f the larger schools in the United
States.
D on’t forget to buy a tag when a Bear
Paw or Tanan approaches you, fo r every
member o f the student body should sup
port this movement. It is the first Tag
day the campus has had during the school
year and its success, and the success of
Montana at Chicago, will be determined by
the way in which students respond to the
call. Buy a tag now!

S

A SUCKER
College Professor Provesto Be Good Bait
He had never fished before, but then
college professors have little desire
to abandon themselves to that lust
that drives men to the most distant
lakes and rivers. He wouldn’ t have
touched a pole on this occasion, only
a sportsman whom he had been ob
serving bad very kindly urged him to
try. So he rather reluctantly waded
into the river and began casting wild
ly at every ripple he saw, and in a
short while amateur luck weighed the
end of his rod. No heart could have
beat with such proud violence, and he
began voicing cries that drove the
birds to flight and the rodents into
their holes.
“ Good,” exclaimed the sportsman.
“ By the way, have you a license?”
and he whipped his coat back and ex
posed the official badge.
That evening a worried face hung
over a lone fish on a large platter.
“ Ah! I'm a sucker,” he sighed.
“ So'e the fish,” said the unsympa
thetic wife and she threw it to the
ca t

NORTH HALL GIRLS
GIVE DEPARTING GIFT

Military training is growing in the Uni
versities and colleges all over the country.
Each year sees a great deal o f interest
shown in military work in our schools.
Montana has always been proud of her
Grizzly battalion and her Grizzly band, and
student interest and pride has increased
until now the Grizzly unit has developed
into a real military body.
The Military department o f the U nivers
ity is anxious to have students who are
completing their second year in the B.OTC
take the advanced course o f training.
Cadet commissions will be granted to those
men who sign up fo r the advanced course.
Not only that, but the government offers
student officers compensation fo r their
services. And then, upon their completion
o f the two year advanced course, commis
sions are given the men in the Officers’ Re
serve Corps o f the United States.
This is well worth the consideration of
every male member o f the student body.
Better training cannot be obtained any
where. Experience in military science and
tactics is o f considerable value to every
citizen o f the country, and University stu
dents are especially lucky since that knowl
edge can be gained while" attending school.
Anything is worth a trial, and generally
speaking, University students are willing
to give a proposition a chance. It seemed,
however, that they were not even willing to
do this when a vote was taken last week on
the proposed student self-government plan.
Perhaps they will be willing to accept it
when they are tired o f faculty proctoring.
The University o f W isconsin M en’s Glee
club won again this year the championship
o f the midwest in the annual Intercollegiate
Glee club contest held at Chicago last
month. Might be a good idea to start
something like this out west. No doubt
Montana would place high if such an event
was held in the Pacific coast region.
Due to the sharp advance in the cost of
building materials and labor in Florida,
the University o f Florida fears that its
building program will have to be tempo
rarily curtailed. T oo bad that the big
boom had to affect the educational system
o f the state.

dents o f the class o f '29 at’ a formal
birthday dinner Wednesday evening.
Billie Kester, president o f the hall,
made the presentation and Edith
Tash, assistant house director and
senior at the hall, accepted it. It has
become a custom for the freshman
girls living at the dormitory to leave
some parting token o f appreciation
with the hall each spring. Last year
the gift was a victrola.
More Than 40 Attend.
More than 40 girls who have had
birthdays since January 1, were seat
ed at a long table in the center of
the attractively decorated dining room
and four smaller tables were occupied
by the remainder of the girls and Dean
Harriett Hedman and Mrs. Theodore
Brantley. Alathea Castle presided as
toastmistress for the occasion and
called upon Gertrude Warde, Mar
garet Veeder, Ruth Rae and Mary
Lynn Corbly for toasts and Winifred
Matthews for a song.
The dinner
consisted of four
courses. Two large birthday cakes,
containing the usual novelties, were
features o f the affair.

AGNES GETTY WINS
M’LEOD RIFLE CUP
Changes in the constitution, regu
lations and the addition of an Eligi
bility System, were accepted at the
AW S convocation Wednesday after
noon in Main hall.
The McLeod Rifle cup was awarded
to Agnes Getty o f Missoula as the
winner in a special match. Individual
cups were presented from AW S to
the girls receiving the highest scores
in the final shoot. In order of points
they were:
Kathleen O'Donnell,
Pearl Leonard, Agnes Getty, Anna
Pederson and Adelaine Platt.
Marcia Patterson gave a report of
the various business sessions at the
AWS conference at Los Angeles.
Helen Chaffin informed the meeting
o f the social side o f the trip.

Our wishes to our guests be these—
Warm welcome and a lunch to please.

BLUE P A R R O T
Special Kates to Summer School Students

“ The Home of the Heron,” a land
scape painting by George Inness, was
presented to North hall by the resi

StGirlFriend
The Girl Friend— Fox Trot

With Vocal Refrain
G eorge O lsen and H is M usic
Could I, I Certainly Could— Fox Trot
Sid S ydney' s O rchestra
No. 20029, 10-inch

ttGimme” a Little Kiss, W ill ” Y a” H uh?— Fox Trot
With Vocal Chorus
Lonesome and Sorry— Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain
J ean G oldkettb and H is O rchestra,

No. 20031, 10-inch
Thanks fo r the Buggy Ride With Ukulele and Piano F ran k C rum it
Mv Bundle o f Love With Violin and Piano
G tN l A ustin
No. 20030, 10-inch

mm

Dickinson Piano Co.
Victor Dealers of Missoula
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warmth to visit the city in some time.
The team left with Sterling Adams
and Sullivan. Romney, a man who
bad shown considerable promise in
the interscholastics, was taken along
in the place o f Toole.
Saturday, April 25, came around
to find the various teams eager for
the contest. O. A. C., Idaho, Wash
ington and the rest were lined up on
Denny field waiting for the starter's
gun. At last the start! Four hun
dred yards in 40 2-5 seconds later

One by one the upper lip adorn
ments gathered during the year are
(lisa ppen ring.
But no cd ever graduated from col
lege without trying at some time or

They all say, howei <‘r, that when
they grow 'em, it's quit \a strain when
they eat soup.
And changing the sill>ject, we called
him “ One-gear Charies” ’c a f e he
aorta shiftless.
Home o f the froah say they like
ROTO because it feels so good when
it stops.

Way back in the hazy distance o f
1920, four Montana track men left
the campus in a trip to Seattle for
the relay carnival which was to be
held* there with schools from all of
the northwest states in competition.
Hopes for a Montana victory were
slight. The coast teams were for the
most part stronger. Other schools
had more men to pick from.
Shortly before the trip Toole, one
o f the mains fays o f the team, strained
a ligament. T o add to the run of
hard luck, the weather had been all
against Montana, a run o f cold bad
kept the team from making the best

Tlifay
kicks,
whatk

Adams of Montana flashed across the
tape, winner.
In the Seattle Times o f that date
we find, “ The time o f 40.4 seconds
made by the Montana team------ estab
lishes a world's record for the 400yard relay, since it is the first time
in history that this event has been
made one o f the official races of a
meet.”
5181.
George Keil, '29, is ill at St. Pat
rick's hospital with the grippe.

You said
a shoe
fall
i

was

A few more weeks and the world
will be able to tell a senior from a
human beifig.

Just Received a New
Shipment of

Which makes us consider that
around Commencement time you can't
blame all the hot air n the weather

Ladies'
Purses

Free Facts for Froth
Something a whole lot worse than
a man without a country is a country
without a man.

All the latest styles in
plain and hand laced

W ho said the co-ed swimming meet
was all wet?
That all-gone feeling—when the
Kollum editor sex, “ Vt)U do it this
time/*
So we did, but our foolish contem
poraries weren't very funny this week.

Harkness
D rug S tore

Straight Stuff
N ow adays a sh oe has to m ake good
on three counts. I t m ust b e ace high
in looks — a bear fo r com fort—and
th e p rice has g ot to g o easy on a
fellow 's p ocketbook. B een search ing fo r such a sh oe ? You w on 't
find m any—but o f th e fe w w hich
fill the bill, F lorsh eim s lead th e list.
G et y o u rs elf a pair and team w h y
th ey ’r e so everlastin gly popular.

Corner Pine & Higgins

Superstition Attends
Volcanic Eruptions

Phone 2«0

Letters from Bill Co
president o t the stun it-body and
editor of the Kaimin. rho is now
working with the Has
Bureau
t Honolulu,
strange uperstitions

Crane’s Writing Paper
Whitman’s Candles
Finest Toilet Products
W E A R

F L O R S H E I M S

AT

ALL

T / M E S

P e te rso n D ru g C o.

lands.
The nath

of having
woman walking around
, and sitting down near
i old la
ad to rest. While she sat there,
Fords came along the road, and
just is they drew opposite her, the
engines o f all three stopped dead. The
Japanese drivers could not get their
motors started again until they headed
back in the direction from which they
had come. The natives said that this
was a sign— that the old woman was
the goddess Pele, whose appearance
was a sign that some volcanic activity
was about to take place.
Later, another story came out to the
effect that the goddess had been seen
in a taro patch in another part of the
island. This was a second sign. About
a month after these appearances of
the goddess, the lava began to flow.
Every time there has been a period
of volcanic activity, it has been pre
ceded by other similar stories o f the
mysterious appearance o f Pele.
Another strange gtory: It seems
that during a lava flow on IIUo, an
old Hawaiian's house was in the di
rect path o f the lava. When people
tried to get him to move he wouldn't
budge, saying that Pele would never
hurt a Hawaiian. The lava came to
within fifty yards o f the back door of
the house, then branched off into two
streams, went around the shack, and
then joined again. This story has
been verified by prominent business
men o f Hilo.
The natives are full of such stories,
and they believe in them absolutely.
They furnish a great deal of amuse
ment when the volcanoes begin to cut
up, and the natives have great times
with their warnings and predictions
and ceremonials.

More than 30 people attended the
joint banquet o f Theta Sigma PM and
Sigma Delta Chi, national honorary
journalism fraternities for women and
tnen, which was held at the Blue Par
rot Wednesday evening, in honor of
Dean Stone.
Robert L. Housinan was toastmas
ter for the evening. Guests who re
sponded to toasts were:
Walter
Ohristianscn of the New Northwest;
Eck Mosby and French T. Ferguson
of the Missoulian,
Ilulda Miller
spoke on behalf of Theta Sigmu Phi
and Wilfred Fehlhaber for Sigma
Delta Chi. Ben Quesnel presented
the Dean with n billfold and a key
ring, gifts from the seniors of flhe
two* organizations. A committee to
orgunize a Dean Stone club among
alumni of the School of Journalism
was appointed from both organiza
tions. Dean Stono was called upon
for the closing talk of the banquet.

Wfe, old grads

drop in— and around the
fire experiences of then
are fondly retold
— have a Camel!
W H EN fam ed men re.
turn. A n d by dancing
firelight they relate their
stories o f old — hare a

Camel!
For Camel helps all
men who rise proudly to
rise higher and more
jauntily. Camels never
harm or tire your taste(
no matter how plentifully
you smoke them. Y o u ’ll
never find m ore friendly
flavor than you get in
Camels.
So this night when
those from long ago re
turn to think o f the
roads that join. A s you
see in their past your
future dnfold, then zest
fully taste the smoke
t h a t ’ s p r iz e d b y th e
world’s experienced.
H ave a Camel!
Into the malting o f this one cigarette goes all o f the ability
o f the worldrs largest organization o f expert tobacco tnen.
Nothing is too good for Camels. The choicest Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos. The most skilful blending. 7 he most
scientific package. N o other cigarette made is like Camels.
N o better cigarette can be ttiade. Camels are the overwhelming choice o f experienced smokers.

01926

Our highest wish. it yodo not yet knot) Camet
quality, is that you try
(hem. We inrite you »
compare Camels with
any cigarette made
any price. ||
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company ‘
Winston-Salem, N. C*
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Mrs. Mary Benton Beebe, '27, of i Donald Moore leaves for Belgrade
Mrs. Sedman, dean of women, leaves
for Helena Friday to speak at an Sidney visited at the Phi Beta house by car Saturday. He will return by
railroad.
this week.
A.A.U.W. meeting.
Ruby James, *26, has returned to.
Missoula. She has been teaching in
Superior,

Economy the Basis
of Prosperity
Econom y has been preached as a cardinal
virtue to every succeeding generation. Back
in the Stone A g e a hoary ancestor walked
miles to a cave dweller w ho bartered some
coveted article fo r one skin instead o f the two
demanded by the neighbor tradesman.
E conom y is a principle held in common b y
the people o f all nations.
E conom y is the paramount principle o f our
merchandising throughout our chain o f hun-!
dreds of Stores and has been during the many
years o f our service to the public.
E very purchase in our Stores involves a
saving to the purchaser.

^

—

,£ 3 5 .,

The time-honored gift
every graduate hopes for
Time has wisely approved the giv
ing o f a watch at graduation.
Nothing so well sums up the solid
attainment and golden promise of
the day. And the graduate him
self really expects the gift which
he has seen his older friends re
ceive on their graduation.

THOMAS
MEICHAN
in

“T H E NEW
K L O N D IK E ’’
Sun., Mon. and Tues.

RICHARD
DIX
in

“SAY IT AGAIN

VACATION
For vacation or grad
uation we are show
ing the proper styles,

The
and Optical Co.

DE MALAY CHAPTERS
WILL HOLD PICRIC

later than Tuesday, June 8. No bills
will be accepted which are not item
ized and receipted.
Mrs. A. F. LeCJaire,
University Nurse.

International club and Student
Volunteer group will hold a joint
Hamilton, Stevensville, Poison, Kal- picnic this afternoon in Greenough
park. All members are asked to as
ispell, and Missoula to Be
semble at the home of William L.
Represented
Young at 5 o’clock.
WILLIAM L. YOUNG.
of the DeMola
from Hamilton, Stevensvil c, Polgon,
Kali spelt and Missoula w 11 bold a
picnic Sa urday, June 5, on Melita
island in the Flathead lti ke. More
than 200 are expected to attend.
T1le D eMolays and the ir guests
will leave Missoula ip cars for Poison
Sati rday morning at 8 o’clock from
the Masonic Temple. Dr. and Mrs.
Craddock, Mrs. Harry Raw and Mrs.
Grtf\ er C Johnson, all of Missoula,
will accoir pony the party. as well as
pare its a ml Masons from the other
ncnic.
s rep
Elastic top, picot edge,
Booth in Charge
E(hvin Booth is in chat ge of the
bottom in green, maize,
pienic ant any DcMolay on
pus who wishes to, attend must see
orchid, peach, flesh.
him abou transportation.
G mes and contests, a sliort bus! ness meet ing and eats hav been arranged for the program on the is
land, while there will be (lancing on
the barge on the return trip to Polsop.
Vest to Match at
It is planned now to make this an
annual affair, thereby bringing the
$1.35
members o f the various chapters in
western Montana into closer associ
ation.
Melita chapter of Missoula will en
tertain the members of the Hamilton
and Stevensville chapters at a break
fast Saturday morning at the YWCA
before the trip to Poison.

Heavy Rayon

French Pants

$1.65

Students in Spanish
Use Foreign Tongue
in Two P art Com edy

at popular prices.

showing of watches you. will be
able to choose one delightfully suit
ed for your graduation.

B org Jewelry

J ^

KAIMIN

Cinderella Shoppe

We are sure from our complete

GRUEN V iriTmiN

MONTANA

Toggery

208 Higgins

CHERE AMIE!
Greetings for the Girl
Who Graduates

SHOES FOR MEN
Shoe Repairing of Qualify

Something new— a real
f r i e n d l y graduation
greeting .on a very at
tractive package of the
finest French writing
paper— and only a dol
lar and a quarter.

ROBERTS
BOOK STORES

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY and
OYSTERS
Packers of

306 North Higgins Are-

More than one thousand Missovia|
homes use gas for cooking a i4 |
heating water.

MISSOULA GAS & COKE.!
COMPANY

Miller’s Barber Shop j
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Under First National Bank
|
. Phone 1746. for Appointment I

DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 W . Front

BARNETT OPTICAL CO. j
Specialists in Fitting Glasses i
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made-1

Florence Hotel

129 East Cedar St.

Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
(Ladies’ Haircutting)
For Appointment Phone 331'

GOOD EATS

HERRICK'S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets
"YES, W E MAKE PUNCH"

Graduation Cards

Amusing situations resulting from
a young student's indebtedness to a
and Gifts
deaf money lender, formed the nu
at
cleus of the plot for “ Zaragueta,” twopart Spanish comedy presented in the
SMITH’ S DRUG STOHE
Main hall auditorium Wednesday eve
ning. A well-balanced cast, whose
actions and expressions were admir
ably suited to the Spanish words, En
abled members o f the audience to
closely follow the trend of the play.
Language plays have been ever in
“ Kleaners That Klean”
creasingly used in the United States
to project the languages o f other
A. PETERSON, Prop.
countries before the students and
Phone 500
Auto Delivery
people interested.' It is an excellent
method fo r “ vitalizing” language,
making it live for the student— and it
has been found that the reading abil
ity of those who take part in- the
,plays is very much improved by the
experience. For this purpose, Zara
Sold only at the
gueta was a success from every angle.
T oo much credit cannot be given the
students who took part considering
the play demanded dramatic ability |
and fluent speaking o f Spanish.
Jess Lee Hall played a violin se
lection preceding the play. During
Your Party Will Be a Success
intermission, Miss Helen Terry, Span
If You Serve
ish instructor, and Elsie Eminger
danced ” La Join Aragonese” , and
Fred Ironsides sang “ Ay, Ay, Ay,”
accompanied by Maurice Driscoll on
the piano. Mary Shope played “ La
Paloma” on the violin. All pieces
were in keeping with the Spanish pro
W e Furnish Bowl, Glasses and
gram. B. E. Thomas, assistant pro
Ladle FREE With Each Order
fessor o f -foreign languages, coached
the play.
Those who took part in the play
Phone 252
W e Deliver
were: Elsie Eminger, W. J. McCor
MAJESTIC BOTTLING CO.
mick, Myrtle Dunks, Olga Bakkeby,
Eva Hewitt, Jane Holmes, Alois
Himsl, Don Blnkeslcc, Ed Simoni,
Thomas Johnson.

Butte Cleaners

Tostee Sandwiches

W ed g w ood C a fe
Quick Service

Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry
Watch Repairing a Specialty

C. L .-W O R K IN G
(Always Working)
122 N. Higgins
Phone 84-R

Missoula Laundry Co.
W e Do Ordinary Mending and
Darning

FLORENCE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
and Beauty Parlor
Phone 331

GRADUATION
Gifts and Cards
McKAY ART CO.

RENT CARS
Without Drivers

igh School Candy Store

Majestic
Fruit Juice Punch

NOTICES

Electricity l e v e ls the Mountains)
In M ex ico,.rom an tic land o f pretty senoritas
and languorous minstrelsy, practical Am erican
engineers have harnessed streams so that m oun
tains m ay be leveled.
T he winding thirty-m ile M altrata incline on the
road from Vera Cruz to M ex ico C ity is now elec
trified. T en electric locom otives replace twenty three steam engines. T he electrics haul twice the
tonnage, o f the steam locom otives— and in half
the time, with obvious benefits to traveler, rail
roader, and shipper.
he General Electric Coraany required but eighteen
:onths to electrify M alt incline— locomotives,
rr plant, transmission
quiprnent complete. Entfteering skill, backed b y
ast manufacturing facilies, has enabled G -E to
:rve humanity in many
ays.
series o f G -E advertise*
:ents showing what elecicity is doing in many
elds will be sent on request,
•sk for booklet G EK-1.

Y e t M altrata is bu t an example o f electrical
progress. F or electricity is conquering the grades
o f railroads and o f industry alike, the world over.
Impressive, n o doubt, bu t still m odest when
compared with the possibilities o f electricity in
years to come. A nd it remains for collegetrained men, with trained capacity for initiative
. and leadership, to becom e ambassadors for fur
ther electrical conquests in foreign lands.

E L E C T R I C

C O M P A N Y

S C H E N E C T A D Y

NEW

Phone 95

511 SOUTH HIGGINS

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

STUDENT RATES
$31.50 for $25— Three Meal Rate
$25.50 for $20—Two Meal Rate

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

Y O R K

Phone 126

417 North H lffiM

THE RAINBOW
Barber and Beauty Parlor

-------------------;-------

a

Service That Gratifies

fj

136

You Can Be a Better
Cook than Mother

Hlogin

ROOMS FOR YOUNG LADIESS

THE HAMILTON
311 South Sixth East
W e Board University Students
(Student Rates)

Florence Laundry Co.
PHONE 48

HE K N O W S H O W

WHO?
JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP

Final examinations . for the men
and women’ s glee clubs will be held in
‘the form of a rehearsal of the club
program for Baccalaureate and Com
mencement exercises,
in DeLoss
Smith’s studio in Main hall next Tues
day night at 7:15. Those not.appear
ing for the examination will receive
flunks in the examination and in the
course.

All student health bills— doctor,
hospital and drug bills—must be
turned in at the health service not

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

Newman club members will hold
their regular monthly breakfast and
meeting in St. Anthony’s parish hall
Sunday morning after the 9 o’clock j
mass. All Catholic students are urged
to be present for the last-meeting of
the year.
Ted Hodges, Pi sident.

Sigma Delta Chi are requested to
arrange schedules so ns to be able
to attend the final meeting next
Thursday evening.
W ILFRED FEIILHABEK.
President.

CAR CO.

HOME CAFE

Quadrons, senior women’s organi
zation, will meet in the auditorium of
the Natural Science building Tuesday
afternoon at 4 o’clock. All Junior
women are cordially invited to at
tend. An election of officers w ill. be
held, and Phi Beta and Sigma Kappa
will entertain.

ENERAU ELECTRIC

E R A L

Lost—-A Kester volume 1 Account
ing book, and green note book. Left
>on steps - of Marcus Cook hall.
Finder please return to Telephone
booth.

“New Cars”

DR1VEBSELF

Finest Home Prepared Things to j
Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cate I
Soda Fountain In Connoeitea
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30

p. a

Mother was a good cook. Her
way o f satisfying ravenous ap
petites was remarkable. How
much easier she would have
found the task if there had been
electric ranges in her day.
M o th e r n ever h a d your

chance. With a Westinghnuse
Automatic Electric Range vou
can cook and bake deUdouahr—
with leas time, less work, less
help.
Will you let u s prove our
statement 1 No obligation.

Missoula Public Service Co.

For Best Shoe Repairing]
See

Leading Electric Shoe
Repair Shop

|

514 South Higgins Avenue

|

J. A. Lacasse

THE

Short Game Keveals Best
Work Grizzlies Have
Done This Year
Once more those Bobcats fought
gamely and lost. This time 4-3 with
Milton Brown hogging the limelight
by whiffing 11 Montana staters, field
ing five chances flawlessly and scor
ing the winning counter with his long
sacrifice to center.
A Mr. Babcock aided the Grizzly

’ V n U lIW

cause nobly when he strolled seven,
but he certainly was stingy with his
offerings, Hoc Schreiber's gang being
able to collect only four safeties.
Danta Hanson got the lone extra-base
clout, a double, for the Grizzlies. The
boys from Bozeman nicked Brownie
for only one long hit, too, but that
was a four-bagger by our basketball
friend, old eagle-eyed Hnrtwig.
Brown Pitches Great Game.
The Grizzly chucker displayed some
of his city league work in the eighth
when, with the score 4-3, and a man

rtW

H w ?

it how good your

CREDIT IS-TILL
Y ou

w mhi//,

|

try
SUCCESSFUL men use their
credit and keep their ready
money for emergencies.

on third and secofid, he farmed the
hard-swinging McGuinu.
Although
Brown's support was the best ac
corded this year, he went right to
work in the pinches and clamped
down the lid.
The battle was easily the classiest
seen here this season, both sides field
ing nicely. Berg and Morrow mode
opportune grabs in the garden on
none too easy chances. Drew did n
nice job o f backstopping in place of
Kelly, who was out with a split nail,
while his mates stole the shoes and
cap off Cranston, Bobcat catcher.
Game Called in Eighth
The game was called before the
Grizzlies got their turn at bat in the
eighth so that the visitors could catch
a train. The next two-game series
will be played Monday and Tuesday
of next week at Livingston and Boze
man.
Here's the rest of the tale:
AIL It. H. PO. A. E.
Bobcats—
0
Winner, 3b .... .... 4 1 0 0
.... 2 0 0 10 0 0
Glynn, Lb
2
0
0
.0
Stone, If ......... .... 4 O
1 1 2 2
McGuinn, 2b .. .....4 0
Hart wig, ss — ..... 3 1 1 0 0 0
Twilde, r £ ____ ..... 3 0 1 1 0 0
Babcock, p ..... .... 3 0
0 1 2 1
Pitt, c£ ........... ..... 3 O 0 3 0- 0
Cranston, o .... .... 3 1
0 5 i 0
Totals ..... .... 20 3
AH. R.
University—
Tarbox, 3b ..... .... 2 O
Meagher, lb .... .... 4 1
Hanson, 2b ...... .... 3 1
Rafferty, If ..... __ 2 1
Morrow, rf .... .... 4 0
Berg, cf ......... .... 3 1
Anderson, ss .. __ 2 0
Drew, c ............ ..... 3 0
Brown, p __ .... 2 0

5
H.
0
0
1
li
0
1
1
0
0

8
A.
2
0
0
0 0
2 0
0
0 1
ii 1
0

21
PO
0
0
0

5

E.
0
i
i
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Madalene Turck o f Moore, Montana,
a formei* student-of th,e University,.is
visiting here this week. She has
been teaching in Hurmiston, Oregon.
Mrs. J. 0. Benson o f Sanford,
Heroes of the Bobcat-Grizzly series— Obbie Berg and Milt Brown.
Florida, is visiting her daughter,
These boys came through at the opportune times. Berg got the hit you!
read about in the eighth when the sacks were plugged and Brown mowed
'em down when mowing was necessary.
v i-

SPORTY-VEN TS

DIAMONDS
otr can give her a larger Diamond than- you
tended. Matchless brilliancy—Blue White,
cy mountings in newest white gold.

$35 $60 $100

Insure future happiness with a Good Diamond.
Same as Money in the Bank.

AMERICA’S FINEST
WATCHES
At Lowest Factory-Set Prioes
Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton, Illinois and all the
best known movements. Very thin, handsome

$18

$40

PAY WEEKLY

SORORITY BASEBALL
1 END T

Here are the 1925 and 1926 baseball records of the Grizzlies:
192*
1925
Idaho, II, 7; Montana, 2, 4.
Gonzaga, 6; Montana, 0.
W.S.C., 12, 16; Montana, 3, 5.
Washington, I; Montana, 0 .
Idaho, 3, 7; Montana, I; 3.
W.S.C., 2; Montana, I.
Whitman, 2, 2; Montana, 7, 8.
Idaho, i ; Montana, 3.
Gonzaga,
16, 12; Montana, 7, 16.
Gonzaga, 9; Montana, 6.
W.S.C., 7, 10; Montana, 4, 6.
:
Whitman, 4; Montana, 9.
6,
3; Montana, 9, 4.
Washington, 7; Montana, 0.
W.S.C., 3; Montana, 4.
Whitman, I; Montana, 4.
Gonzaga, 11; Montana, 5.
W.S.C., 13; Montana, 9.
Today Washington State and Washington begin a three-game series at
Beattie to decide the winner o f the Pacific Coast conference flag. The ConIgars earned the right to play the Huskies by triumphing over the 1 update
ilO-8 and 17-S in the eastern division play-off series.
Final
Westers Division Won Lost Pet
Eastern Division Won Lost Pet
2
.800
Washington ..........—8
2
.750
Washington State ..0
3
.500
O r e g o n ----- —3
2
.730
Idaho
(S
6
.230
8
.000
O.A.C....... ...........- ......2
Montana ............ .......0

held Monday,
I championship

Friday and Saturday at the Wilma

“Sally, Irene and Mary”
Added Attraction—
CHARLESTON BLONDES ORCHESTRA
SUNDAY

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

“Bride of the Storm”
with
ESTHER A. HUMPHREY, BALLET DANCER
J jT

Opportunities for Busy Shoppers

100 DRESSES

Look for Low Price But
Donyt Forget Value

Compellingly Low Priced

DRESSES

Women in touch with fashion will choose
a complete summer wardrobe in this special
event— for here are smartest dresses for
sports, general and aftornon wear. All so
well made that even the most particular
women will be enthusiastic.

at prices that cannot he surpassed

F A BR IC S

W c have arranged for Saturday and all next
week a large assortment o f dresses made of

Flat

crepes, georg

finest quality flat crepes, crepe satins, taf

ette

satins,

fetas, georgettes, and jersey in new light

cudle doon.

shades, suitable for all summer occasions—
also black, brown and navy.
reduction up to $18.75.

$9:75

Priced before

taffeta,

University
this week.
o f town.

=t*

'Vacation

Practically the entire Copper, Silver and Gold bail club finishes its
Collegiate competition this spring. Captain Cammie Meagher, Jimmy O'C obfcor, Danta Hanson, Scorp Anderson, Bus Tarbox, Chief Illman and Obbie
Berg will not be with us next season. Several of the boys will take stabs
ht playing ball this summer with teams in the Treasure State and Canada,
but none knows just where he will locate.

on department, class l
ball teems ere
at being organised,
uues will be played
the first gam
Tuesday. Drawing* for the schedule
Phi Beta and Alpha Xi Delta to will be made before that time. Helen
Play for Intersorority
Ham m en from is manager o f the
Championship
senior class team. Ann Stephenson Is
captain o f the Junior team. Thelma
Bourret, captain o f the sophomore
Phi Beta will play Alpha X i Delta team, and Harriet Johnston captain
for the championship in the women's o f the freshman team.
intersorority baseball series, accord
Romeo Lazahn, University o f Wash
ing to the outcome o f the games
played Tuesday and Thursday eve ington football star, was a guest of
nings. On Tuesday evening Phi Beta Bill Kelly at the Phi Sigma Kappa
defeated Kappa Kappa Gamma by a bouse Wednesday and Thursday. He
score of 21 to 23. Stella Skulason left last night for Rochester, Minn.
Adeline Platt waa released from the
umpired, and Kappa Alpha Theta won
from Alpha Phi 40 to 20, Helen Groff •Craig ball sick room Wednesday, after
umpiring. Thursday evening Phi Beta I having been confined there since 8a twon from Kappa Alpha Theta by a I urday.

B. & H. Jewelry Co.

commence
thev Alpha

The football men met in the gym last night and received some of Major
Milburn’s gridiron instructions and an inkling o f the new mentor's style of
poaching. About the plays the ’boys say, “ They certainly look hot from
the way they arc mapped out." Summer addresses of the men were taken
at the gathering.

$5o°°

No Travel Worries
—w hen you take along a

H AR TM AN N WARDROBE!
It will be dropped from trains— be
jolted and jarred in tranait— and be
thrown around by baggage men— but
if it is a Hartmann Wardrobe Trunk
you will never bave a moment • appre
hension of it* aafe arrival, or the per
fect condition o f any of your coetumee
at destination.
The durability of the Hartmann l*
due to the Gibraltarixed construction,
in terlock ing valan ces and careful
workmanship. It is built to withstand
years of bard travel usage.
And— it is possible for every summer
traveler to buy one now— at the special
price of '$50.00.

COLORS
All the new light
shades, brought out
this
season,
also
black and navy.

FORM ER V A LU E
Price d before reduction up to $55:00

$1&75

sizes, including stouts

0%>

GETTY HIED SCORER
IN SWIMMING MEET

’ Peterson Second; Skulason
Seniors Win Relay ii
Co-ed Water Meet

,

Special 4

Just one stab track record is outside the Gristly camp, That is in the
T o t a ls ___ .... 25 4 4 24 9 2
His mark of j
held by Cates of Montana state college
ugh jump which
Score by innings:
I feet 1-10 of an i oh appears good enough to stand for son t time.
Bobcats «,.«■____ _
..10000011jaooioooxUniversity
........
iplete resume of the 1020 track season a id a list of the
Struck out— By Brown, 11; by Babenr state rec is elsewhere in this issue.
I cock, 5. Bases on balls—^Off Brown,
j 1; off Babcock, 7. Homerun—HartHave you bought your tag? It's not a duty to buy one, bat a privilege
wig. Two-base hit— Hanson. Stolen
to shew your appreciation and respect for the marvellous efforts of those
bases—Hanson 2, Rafferty 2, Morrow
history-making performers.
i 2, Berg 2, Anderson 2. Sacrifice
( hits— Brown, Glynn. Earned runs—
Grizzlies. 1; Bob
1. Du
O'Loughlin.

a small amount down. Pay the rest on
Square Deal Easy Payment Plan. You'll
r miss the money.

Marcia Patterson, during
ment. She is a guest at
Phi house.
Gertrude Zerr, former
student, is in Missoula
She has been teaching out

MissootaMercantileC a

iV li
a V
ty won individual honors
la in the women's swimheld at the gymnasium
Thursday
fternoon at i o'clock,
Betty Pete son, with 20 points, won
second high hono m. and Stella 8kubison, with 15 ik►ints, won third.
The events and winners are ss fol
lows:
Any stroke, one length pool— Betty
Peterson, first; Stella Skulason, sec
The Place of Good Eato
ond; Agnes Getty, third.
Australian crawl, beginners—Gladys
Stipe k, first; Lydia Maury, second;
Margery Itkhardson, third.
Breast stroke— Getty, first; Ster
ling, second; L. Maury, third.
Plunge for distance— 1. Lentz, first,
45 feet; M. Sterling, second, 4 1 ^
feet; H. Skulason, third, 37 feet.
Advanced backstroke, any kind— K. I
The Place of Good E it»
Nash, first; A. Getty, second; S. Sku
lason, third.
B«&innenT backstroke— V. Daily,
first; G. Btipek. second; G. Kelly,
third.
Student Rate*: $5.00 Tickets at }k S t
Advanced underarm side stroke—?:
£ . Vetch, first; O. Clay, second; F.
Nash, third.
Advanced crawl—Peterson, first;
8. Bkulasouy second; l i Yeach* third.'
Underwater swim— A. Getty. 132
feet,'first; M. Sterling, 120 feet, sec
ond; I. Lents, 07 feet, third.
“ W * HURRY”
Overarm stroke— Ii. Peterson, first;
Phone 38
Florence Hotel Lobby
& Skuhwoa, second; F. Nash, third.
Race, two lengths, any stroke—
Belly Peterson, first; A. Getty, sec
ond; 8. Skulason, third.
Dives— A. Getty, first; S. Skula
son, second; K. O'Donnell, third.
The senior relay team, consisting
IF M
CANT COME, PHONE 614
of Agnes Getty, who swam two
AND WE WILL DELIVER THE GOODS
lengths, Gertrude I.emiro and Char
lotte Trenerry, won first; the junior
team, Betty Peterson, Margaret Ster
ling, Kathleen O'Donnell and Stella
Skulason, second; and the freshman
team, Katherine Spence, Alice Mapes,
Frances Nash and Lydia Maury,
third. There was no sophomore team.
• Maureen Desmond was manager of
the meet, Pat Sugrue, announcer, Ted
Illman, Milton Hitter, Herann Stark,
Russell Sweet, and Dr. Schreiber were
This is the place you don’t Sure to boy a month’s
judges; Hurry Adams, starter; clerk
supply to get free delivery
of course, William Kelly.
Those winning points were: Agnes
Getty, 22; Hetty Peterson, 20; Stella
Skuluson, 13; Margaret Sterling, 0;
Phone 514
103 South Third St.
Phone 514
Frances Nash, 7; Gladys Stipek, 7;
Elizabeth Vouch, 0; Isabel Lentz, Q;
Virginia Daily, 5; Lydia Maury, 4;
Geneva ve Clay, 3; Knthlee O’Donlie 11, 1; and Geo *gh Kelly,
tfi 2 i in

N ew G rill C a fe

W ES TER N C A F E

Hopkins T ransfer Co.

COMMUNITY MARKET
THOMAS F. FARLEY

.

Filer n Bai’i’o\ •g vns the guest of
Kingu Gayeski for dinner at North.
hall T1 ursday.
Gert *tidc Her •iek *20 of Glcndive,
is a patient in th North hall sick
room.
Audi e.v Nnmia el •etlimed to North
Butte, \•here she
hall Tuesday fr
i had be »n visiting fr ends.
liar >ld M. Kc ele, debate orteh, will
( enter the Chicago oAlee of t ve United
- States Attorney G( nernl in June.
1 Ivor Twilde, member of the Bobcat baseball tc ,iu, was a dinner guest
I at the Sigma Alpha house Tuesday
night.

T H E P A L A C E LUNCH
Missoula's Newest and Finest Amusement Plaoe
DANCING EVERY EVENING
Tables for Ladies
Imported Meats

Cigars

Clgarattes

Sandwlohes

MARSISS-MODES
Exclusive Patterns in Mtd.Snmmer Hats
CO-EOS;

THE HAT YOU WANT IS HERE
Next to Rialto Theater

